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EVS CLASS-4 

1. Choose the correct (answer carry 1 marks) 

i) The main food that people eat are called 

     a. grains        b. spices        c. staple 

ii) The _________ of a place is the kind of weather it generally has. 

     a. climate       b. equator       c. Antarctic 

iii) The area around the equator is called the 

     a. temperate zone       b. torrid zone   c. frigid zone 

iv) The government of our country builds and maintains roads and _______________. 

    a. hotels  b. cars   c. railways 

v) Birth certificate are issued by 

    a. doctor  b. hospital  c. municipalities 

vi) Paper was first made in 

     a.  England       b. China    c. Germany 

vii) The sea to the east of our country is? 

a. Arabian Sea  b. Indian Ocean  c. Bay of Bengal 

 

2. Choose the correct answer (carry 2 marks each) 

i) Petroleum products are  

     a. diesel, gas,metal    b. petrol, kerosene, gas      c. grease, coal, diesel 

ii) ____________ is made by throwing the garbage that can rot into the pit  

and covering it with the soil.  

 a. compost   b. fertiliser                   c. both a and b    

iii) The head of Gram Panchayat is called 

a.Mayor,Chairman,Counsellor      b. Sarpanch,Mukhiya,Pradhan       c. Sarpanch,Mayor,Pradhan 

iv) Where is Ashoka Stambh located? 

a. Sarnath, U.P. b. Bihar  c. Varanasi 

 



3. Write the true or false against the following statement. 

i) Walnuts, pistachios and almonds are dried flowers. 

ii) Carbon dioxide is one of the gases that form when things burn 

iii) The head of Municipal Corporation is called Mayor. 

iv) The members of parliament are elected by the people of the country. 

v)’ Tele’ means television. 

 

4. Fill in the blanks. 

i) An imaginary line around which the earth rotates __________________. 

ii) The area around the North Pole is called the _______________. 

iii)The maximum age of voting in Gram Panchayat is________________ 

iv) Birth certificates are issued by ____________________. 

v) __________________________ wrote our national anthem. 

 

5. Match the following statements. 

                             A                                                                     B 

i)The Andaman and Nicobar island     - Harvest 

ii) Cutting and gathering of crops                                              - oil wells 

iii) Movement of earth causing seasons   -26 January 1950 

iv)The holes we dig to get petroleum are called   -Revolution 

v) We started using constitution from    – Bay of Bengal 

 

6. Write the answer in one word or in one sentence. 

i) Frozen drops of rain are called ______________________. 

ii) The process of turning old things into something new __________________________. 

iii) People those who have not learnt to read and write_______________________. 

iv) Tax paid by the house owner___________________________. 

v) The Rashtrapati Bhavan is the home of__________________________. 

vi) The Lakshadweep island lies in___________________________. 



7. Write two examples of the given statement. 

i) Name two dry fruits__________________, ________________________. 

ii) Name two fossil fuels_____________________, ___________________. 

iii) Things that are mixed with soil to make it fertile___________________, ______________________. 

iv) Things built and maintained by government____________________, ______________________. 

 

8. Write short answers (any four) 

i) What causes day and night? 

ii) How does dew form? 

iii) What does recycling mean? 

iv) Who makes laws for a state? 

v) What does patriotic means? 

vi) What is a computer program? 

 

9. Write long answers (any three) 

i) What does a Gram Panchayat do? Write any three things. 

ii) Write three things a municipality does? 

iii) What does the Member of Parliament do? Who makes law for a state? 

iv) What is a plateau? What are the mountains to the north of our country called? 

v) What do the colours in our National Flag stands for? 

 

10. Draw neat and labelled diagrams (any one) 

i) Revolution of the Earth 

                   or 

ii) Different land forms  

 

11. Observe the given pictures carefully and answer the questions by using the given clue. 



                                           

________________________________   ____________________________ 

(Place where classes are held for adults)              (A place for paying toll) 

 

                                                      

___________________________________      ____________________________ 

(An area of land that rises high but flat on top)                          ( A device that permits two or more users to 

                                                                                                              conduct a conversation when they are too far) 


